
THROWN TO L

Thirteen Seattle Socialists Are

Marched to Prison.

BIG MOB BLOCKS STREET

Police Warned Sneakers That Dem-

onstration Would Not Be Per-

mitted and Arrests Follow
Disobedience of the ' Order. ' .

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct., 28. (Spe-

cial.) As the result of a, demonstra-
tion, made this evening In face of re-

peated warnings that they would be
arrested. 13 Socialists and their sym-

pathizers are in the City Prison tonight
and Chief of Police Wappenstein la
congratulating himself that no fatali-
ties resulted from the wholesale ar-

rests.
As they had declared they would,

some 75 Socialists assembled at Pike
Place, a thoroughfare one block from
First avenue, shortly after 7 o'clock,
and apprised of the fact that a riot
waa a possibility, some 2000 persons
were on hand to see the fun. Also
present were about 50 patrolmen and
detectives and the patrol wagon. As
.soon as the first of the Socialists, who
was' Mrs. Hattle Titus, wife of Dr. Her-mo- n

F. Titus, leader of the Socialists,
attempted to apeak she was arrested,
and in the Instant another of the

martyrs took her place. His
arrest followed, as did that of all those
who threw themselves Into the breach,
and shortly all were booked at Police
Headquarters and assigned to cells in
the prison.

While the arrests were being made
several sympathizers hooted at the offi-
cers and two were arrested after a
short chase up Pike street. The pa-
trol wagon was followed to the City
Hall by a crowd that acted in such a
threatening manner that the Chief or-
dered a platoon of police to line up in
front of the building. There was no
violence, however, the mob contenting
itself with crowding as many as possi-
ble into the Council Chambers, where
the Council w in session, and pre-
senting a petition that the Police De-
partment be Instructed to refrain from
molesting the Socialists. This petition
waa referred to a committee, and aftera few threatening demonstrations, the
crowd slowly dispersed.

The Socialists declare that they, willrepeat the demonstration tomorrownight, and that it will be kept up untilpublic opinion becomes such as toguarantee them what they considertheir rights of public speech on thestreets of the city.

CARBOXE BECOMES A MAXIAO

Assailant of O'Brien Transferred
From Island to Walla Walla.

TACOMA. Oct. FrankCarbone. serving a ar sentence atMcNeil's Island for attempting to killCaptain O'Brien, of the steamship Ohio,
was this morning committed to the wardfor the criminal insane at Walla Walla.Carbone has served about three monthsof his time, and during that time has beenacting queerly. ,Very little Is known ofthe man, as he cannot even tell wherehis people are.

Carbone is very violent, and, whenplaced In the padded cell In the County
Jail, tore out the padding. It was withthe greatest difficulty that he was han-
dled, and it took the combined efforts ofthree strong men to place him In a
straight-jacke- t.

BIG MILL OX PACIFIC BEACH

Capitalists Will Expend $200,000
In Lumber and Shingle Plant.

HOQUIAM, Wash., Oct.
Capitalists who own timber land on North
Beach near Pacific Beach are planning to
erect a sawmill and shingle mill near thisplare. The company is composed of JO. Stearns, C. W. Stine. George L. Davis
and A. H. Kuhn, who own one of thegreatest cedar belts In this state. Thecompany owns SOO acres of land which will
cruise about 40,000.000 feet of timber.

The mill will be built nc: r the Summerresort of Pacific, and will have a cuttingcapacity of 125,000 feet per day. The shin-
gle mill will cut about 300.000 shingles per
day. The building and equipping of bothplants will cost $200,000.

AFTER COAL, FOR WARSHIPS

Oriental and Alaska Steamers Going
Around the Horn.

TACOMA, Oct. Is be-
lieved In local shipping circles that themain object of the steamship Lyra's trip
around the Horn to New York with acargo of barley Is to secure a coal cargo,
which Is being sent out by the Govern-
ment to the Pacific Coast. Since theclosing of the Nome season, both thePleiades and the Hyades have made tripsto the Orient and are now on their way
back. It, is believed that on their re-turn they will be sent around to NewYork and return with a cargo of coalfor the Government.

Students Will Debate Strikes.
MONMOUTH. Ore., Oct. 28 (Spec-

ial.) The preliminary meeting of the
Inter-Collegia- Debating League forOregon, was held In Monmouth Satur-day.

Delegates were present from Albanyand Nowberg, and the question select-ed for the first debate Is, "ResolvedThat strikes as a whole have beenbeneficial."
Monmouth will have the affirmativeagainst McMinnvllle, and Albany theaffirmative against Newherg. and thewinning teams will then meet andsettle the question.

Allotting Lands to Indians. "

HOQUIAM. Wash., Oct. 28. (Special.)
L'nitert States Allotting Agent F. R,

In charge of the allotment on theQulnlault reservation, will complete hisfield work Tuesday. He will then get outplans and drawings of the reservationAbout 500 allotments have been made toIndians, and the agent is now awaiting
confirmation of the work. This will place
40.000 acres of this reservation of 224 000acres In the hands of the Indians.

Farmers Glad to Sets Rain.
EUGENE, Or.. Oct.

began this afternoon and continuedthroughout the night. There was asteady downpour,- though not heavy atany time. The rain Is welcomed by thejniiurin who nave oeen waiting to dotheir Fall plowing.
,

Sohoolma'am Who Can Bowl.
MOMMOTTTH, Ore., Oct. 28. (Special.)

The social committee of the Normal
School faculty tendered a social to

the student body in the gymnasium
Saturday evening. This was the first
social function for the year, and was
greatly enjoyed. i

The principal feature of the evening
was the bowling contest, with eight
alleys and eight in each, making 64
contestants. The highest score was
won by Miss Bessie Weston, who made
C4 out of a possible 90 points.

The affair was concluded with an
spelling contest, and a

candy pulling.

Power Plant at Priest Falls.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Dr. X. C. Blalock, chairman of the
executive committee of the Open River
Association returned today from a trip
up the Columbia River to Priest Falls,
where he examined the immense power
plant of the Hanford Irrigation & Power
Company. The trip of 76 miles up the
river was made in the steamer Mountain
Gem. Dr. Blalock is very enthusiastic
about the new power plant the company
is Installing at Priest Rapids by which
electricity will be generated to supply
the minor power plants for a radius of
20 miles. The company is disposing of the
lands largely to Eastern people who
will begin cultivation of the land next
Spring. It is planned to accommodate
the freight traffic of these settlers by
placing another boat on the river.

Costly Cellar Door.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Oct. 28 (Spe-

cial.) F. W. Johns was awarded $430 by
the Jury in the Superior Court today for
Injuries received through the careless-
ness of 3. A. Ash in the City of Wal-lul- a.

The action was brought on the
grounds of defendant constructing a cel-
lar door which projected into the street.
Plaintiff stepped on this obstruction and
fell, breaking his arm. Plaintiff asked
for $5000 damages and costs.

One of the largest dockets in the court
for many years will be closed Wednes-
day.

CAX FIXD XO JUDGE TO MARRY
HIM TO WHITE GIRL.

Goes From One Office to Another,
but Is Refused Finally Finds a

Minister Who Will Marry Him.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 28. (Special.)
The Oriental question was presented In
a new phase this morning when Won Loy,
born In China, but raised In this country,
sought to obtain the services of a member
of the King County Judiciary in uniting
him in marriage with Miss Christine Cun-
ningham, an American girl. The license
was obtained easily enough, the China-ma- n

giving his age as 34 years, and that
of the woman as 25. B. Sllverstone ap-
peared ds a witness.

The Chinaman asked for Judge A. W.
Prater's chambers, and there asked him
to perform the ceremony.

"I will not marry any white girl to a
Chinaman," declared the Judge, with
great emphasis. "And what's more, I
never will. .You will have to go to some
one else."

'.'But, your honor, I have known these
people for 10 years," expostulated Silver-ston- e.

"Won Loy came to this country
when he was 6 months old."

"I don't care," returned the court. "Go
somewhere else."

At Judge R. B. Albertson's door the trio
were told that the Judge made It a rule
to perform no marriage ceremonies. AH
the other Judges were engaged In trials.

Rev. Gaylen Wood, a Christian Church
minister, employed in the County Clerk's
office, finally performed the ceremony.

COURT RESTRAIXS RAILROAD

Xorthern Pacific Prohibited From
Unloading; Lumber From Cars.

SEATTLE Wash.. Oct. 28. (Special.)
Judge C. H. Hanford. of the Federal
Court, this morning Issued an order re-
straining the Northern Pacific Railway
Company from removing from the com-
pany's freight cars, now lying idle on a
siding at McMurray, timber belonging to
the Atlas Lumber & Shingle Company.
The court set November 4 as the date
when the lumber company's application
for a temporary Injunction compelling the
railway to furnish cars on demand shall
be heard. The complaint of the Atlas
Lumber & Shingle Company la identical
with the scores which have been filed by
the lumbermen In their fight against the
railroads. The lumber company charges
that the indisposition of the railway to
furnish more than 25 cars a month has
already resulted In a loss of $16,000, and
that If the practice is persisted In the
company's market will be destroyed and
It will eventually be forced out of busi-
ness at a Iobs of approximately $100,000.

On October 26, the complaint alleges
that lumber destined for North Dakota
and Minnesota points was loaded on three
car at McMurray and that the railroad
not only refused to take the consignment
East, but declared Its intention of unload-
ing the shipment and taking the cars else-
where. The restraining order issued by
Judge Hanford this morning gives the
lumbermen relief in the case last men-
tioned.

DEAD OF THE XORTHWEST

Ii. M. Christel, Athletic Instructor.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 28. (Special.)
L. M. Christel, aged 58. director of the

Aberdeen Athletlo Association, died this
morning. Christel came here several
months ago. At one time he was a noted
wrestler and general athlete,
but the strenuous training Incidental to
such a career undermined his health.

The climax came when the San Fran-
cisco earthquake occurred. .He was liv-
ing In that city with his wife and family,
but his loved ones lost their lives and his
property and business was destroyed. He
was a member of the Ziodge of Eagles
at La Grande. Or., and that organiza-
tion has been notified by wire of his
death.

Dry Weather Does Damage.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The first rain in 35 days fell
today and it comes at a time when
needed. The unprecedented dry spell
has caused the mills of this city to
lose thousands of dollars by being un-

able to operate, owing to shortage of
water.

For the. past few days there has been
barely enough water In the reservoir
to supply the town. The rain has
fallen In torrents all day and the wind
is shifting to the southeast tonight.
This has been the dryest Fall in years
and the oldest settlers cannot recall
its equal.

Like Coals to Xewcastle.
TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 28. (Special.)

Ten carloads of dried codfish are being
shipped to Boston by a local company.
The fish are caught in Behrlng Sea and
are of a better species, larger in size,
and their flavor Is said to be better than
the Boston codfish. When codfish is sent
from Puget Sound to Boston It Is pre-
pared there and sent out labeled as com
ing from the fishing banks off Cape
Cod.

K1SER HAS MOVED.
Scenic Photos. 248 Alder street
Byes fitted to glasses. JL at Metuefa.
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ENTRIES TO CLOSE TONIGHT

CLASSES FOR HORSE SHOW ARE
WELL FILLED.

Season Seat Sale Has Surpassed Ex-

pectations and Reservations
Will All Be Taken.

At a meeting of the Portland Hunt
Club, held last night at the clubrooms in
the Lumber Exchange building, it was
decided to close tonight all entries to the
coming horse show, which will be held at
the Oriental building, November 7, 8 and
9. The number of entries received is far
greater than the club officials expected
and it is specially gratifying to the show
management that the majority of classes
are well filled.

Joseph Nlcol, who has charge of ar-

ranging the pony class, will have about
20 ponies in this class. Youths will drive
and ride these ponies, and in addition to
the usual ribbons to the winners there
will be at least two cups. The Judging
of the ponies will be divided so that the
pony will count a certain per cent, the
equipment a certain number of points and
the manner In which the pony Is ridden
or driven the balance.

The season seat sale which began last
Thursday will close tonight and the re-

served seat sale will begin Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock. The season seat
sale was extremely gratifying and the de-

mand for reserved seats indicates that
they will be sold out before the opening
day.

The show ring in the Oriental building
is now ready for use and from now on
until the day before the opening of the
show, the ring will be thrown open to
those who wish to train their horses for
the show. The general public Is invited
to visit the building and to see, for them-
selves what splendid arrangements the
show management has made, not only in
regard as to the show ring, but also as to
the seating arrangements. Every comfort
possible has been provided. The building
will be heated by an especially arranged
heating apparatus and ample fire escapes
are conveniently arranged.

T. S. McGrath. president of the club,
some time ago extended an invitation to
Homer Davenport to show his celebrated
Arabian stallion, Nejdran. President Mc-

Grath' yesterday received Mr. Daven-
port's reply in which he expresses his
regret at being unable to show Nejdran.
His letter follows:

Mr., T. S. McGrath. Portland Hunt
Club, Portland, Or. My Dear Mr. Mc-
Grath: Your letter that has been for-
warded on to me here, where I will be
until after the election, caused me 0
take a few deep breaths, as of course I
would rather have shown the horses at
the Portland horse show than at the In-
ternational show In London. We showed
last week at Louisville, Ky., where they
received possibly the greatest praise of
any of the places shown this year, but,
of course, now the time would be too
short to even contemplate shipping them
there. If I had thought of it in time
I could have made a very great show
for you at very little or n't cost, by
shipping my Bedouin Slave Boy out to
Oregon with his saddle and robes and
spear and had him ridden Nejdran each
night at your show, as this stallion is out
at Sheridan. Or.

I hope and trust that your show will
be a success, as It seems everything In
Oregon Is. Thanking you, I remain
yours very truly.

HOJIBK UAVlSJirUKl.

IT'S OXLY FAIRY-TAL- E

Portus Baxter Explodes Lucas' Re-

view of Baseball Season.
President Lucas. of the Northwestern

League. Is reported In Portland as saying that
the baseball of the season Just closed was the
best the Northwest bas ever seen. What Is

the use of talking such stuff. The Portland
people know that It la hot air, and any one
who has followed baseball In Seattle for even
five years must know better. During; the
season of 1907 . the Northwestern League
played interesting ball nine-tent- of the time;
It was upeven, however, ranging from classy
to town-lo- t. The Coast League, at its' best,
was considerably ahead of the Northwestern
League.

This interesting paragraph was penned
by Portus Baxter, of the Seattle

one of the best-know- n

authorities on baseball In the Northwest.
Baxter has been for Northwest League
baseball, first, last and all the time, but
In spite of this, he can see and tell the
truth when called upon. Baxter is too
wise to think for a moment that any of
the Portland fans fell for that woozy
story of every club in the Lucas league
making money last Beason. Down here
we know "better.

Every once In a while, when the truth
has been told about the Northwest
League, some friend of that organiza-
tion comes through with, "Why don't you
quit knocking?"

Not very long ago some bright scribe
began telling how the Northwest League
magnates had held a meeting, rejoicing
over the successful Beason and were now
waiting for Portland to knock at. the
door and Join them. This pipe would
have been important. If true, b,ut the
red light was out and Portland has been
dodging danger.

Just what will happen in the Coast
League will depend upon the big pow-
wow which will be held In New York
today and tomorrow. President Lucas,
D. E. Dugdale and several other North-
western League moguls will be on hand
and so will Judge McCredte and Secre-
tary Danny Long, representing the
Coasters.

Races' at Jamaica.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28. Jamaica races:

selling, six furlongs La
Jeunesse won, Beardall second. Miss Delaney
third; time, 1:16.

Mile and sixteenth Don Enrique won, Mar-st- er

second. Trouble Maker third; time 1:48.
Six furlongs Sand Zara won. 2xploadon sec-

ond. Sewell third; time 1:13

The Remsen Handicap, five and a half fur-
long King Cobalt won, Ar&see second, er

third. No time taken.
Mile and sixteenth General Haley won,

d'Arkle second, Andrew Mack third: time
1:48

Five and a half furlongs Infanta won. Lady
Corrlne second. Lotus Brandt third. No time
taken.

Willamette Call9 Off Game.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,' Eugene,

Oct. 28. (Special.) Willamette University
has called off the game which she was
scheduled to play with Oregon In Salem
next Saturday, and instead will line up
her second team against the Varsity
"scrubs." The Willamette manager gives
as his reason for calling off the game
that the first team has been dissolved
on account of a number of the best
players quitting. Manager Grover Kest- -
ley, of the University, has wired Chem- -
awa for a game here Saturday.

Tackling Dummy at Oregon.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Or., Oct. 28. (Special.) All of the Oregon
players are in good shape and in no way
show any bad effects from Saturday's
game with Idaho. Coach Frost says that
no more heavy bucking practices will be
held until the ground gets softer and the
danger to the players Is thus greatly lea
sened. A tackling dummy of a new type
has been installed by Manager Kestley
and this will be exercised much from
now. on.

Erbslohe Will Try for Lahm Cup.
NEW YORK. Oct. 28. Oscar Erbslohe,

who won the international cup in the re-

cent balloon race, will probably make an-

other ascension in this country before re-

turning to Germany. In the race for
the international cup. Alan R. Hawley

EIGHT OF IHE BABIES

STAND ALL IN A ROW

SPECIAL DISPLAY IN ELLERS
BIG CORNER WINDOW AT-

TRACTS GENERAL
ATTENTION

Biggest Feature of the Exhibit the
Radical Price Reductions Many
Other Fine Instruments Included in
the List Now the Time to Satisfy
Piano Desires.

Think of buying a baby grand piano
for $418. Baby grands as a rule are
not to be secured for any such compar-
atively insignificant amount as this,
but this is the exact sum at which a
S700 Pease will go for, In this special
Baby Grand Sale. Another, a Hallet &
Davis, has been marked to go at $450

Just half the price which dealers
usually ask. Then there is a Steinway
miniature grand, the style which is
eo extensively advertised for 750, but
which we will sell now for only $518.
All these have been taken in part pay-
ment toward the famous Pianola Pi-
anos. In addition to these there are
several other, not here enumerated, to
be sold at correspondingly reduced
prices. Now is your chance to buy a
baby grand for about the price of an
ordinary upright.

If you have not the room for a
grand, there are a number of splendid
uprights, of well-know- n makes, which
will prove equally attractive in the
matter of price, which are also includ-
ed in this week's special selling.

Real Exhibition Pianos.
For Instance, here is a superb hand-

made design Mission upright, the only
instrument in the State, of this par-
ticular and exceptionally choice style,
which would ordinarily sell for all of
$700, but we offer it this week for Just
about one-ha- lf of this figure. It's one
of those individual special exhibition
Instruments, and any home with a
"Mission air" would certainly find in
it the "piece de resistance."

Here's another a splendid Decker
the largest size upright orchestral
grand. In beautiful mottled case, which
is tagged to go thls week . for $22S
less than the regular price.

. Beautiful Pianola Pianos, Too..
A most superb Metrostyle Pianola

Piano, the Weber make, in magnifi-
cent special case design is booked to
find a home within the next day or
so, for it was put into a car at thefactory without orders and sent to us
by mistake; the case is marblewoodvery rare in the beautiful French or
satin finish. Not being a regular cat-
alogue style, we shall dispose of It at a
decided reduction. Great chance forsomeone for Pianola Pianos are pos-
itively standard value, having fixed
definitely established prices. Neverhas heretoforo a chance presented
itself to secure one under-prlc- e. We
know of no occasion that might again
make It possible.

Slightly Used.
In the slightly used Instruments thereare also some truly exceptional bar-gains. A magnificent Decker Bros., inoak, $600 style. for only $300,

One of those new renowned Klm-ball- s,

$625 style, received Satur-day as part pay toward a Pianola Pi-ano; In splendid condition; $327 willtake It. A very showy case Ludwlg,
oak case, reduced to only $182. AFischer, in a particularly handsomemottled walnut case goes for $146. Anordinary good upright, of English man-
ufacture, for $66.

And Pianolas, Too!
If ycu have a piano, of the "Bilent"order, you need a Pianola to make itreally useful. We have three more, tobe Included In this week's clearance,all of which we have taken in exchangetoward the latest of Pianola Pianos.Prices on these Pianolas range from$110 to $200, and if you pay cash wewill agree to include a year's sub-scription to the Pianola Music RollLibrary withqut a cent additional cost.This is a splendid opportunity to comeinto the world-wid- e Pianola fold- anInvestment in this direction will bringmore substantial enjoyment than canbe Imagined. Drop in at your earliestconvenience, and let us demonstratewhat splendid musical possibilitiesthese Pianolas possess, and how vastlysuperior to all other players on themarket.
This is to be a hurry-u- p week inearnest. Every one of these Instru-ments enumerated, and on a number ofothers equally desirable, must go! Youshould certainly make a point to callas soon as possible. Look thevarious Instruments over carefullyWe shall be greatly surprised ifyou fall to find exactly whatyou want and at a most tremendoussaving from ordinary cost. Any reas-onable first payment will be acceptedand convenient terms will be arrangedto suit each purchaser. Now is youropportunity. Ellers Piano House theHouse of Highest Quality. 353 Wash-ington Street. .

landed near Baltimore and covered 712
miles. He notified the Aero Club commit-tee before he started that he was goingto try to win the Lahm cup, which hada few daps before been won by Captain
Chandler. Lieutenant Lahm made aflight of 402 miles, and Captain Chandlersecured the cup by going 604 miles, buthe lost to Mr. Hawley last week. Erb-
slohe wants to secure the trophy beforegoing home, and it Is said that he will
make an effort, starting from KansasCity. He hopes, too, to make a new
record for distance.

SAYS DUNN IS BIGAMIST

Wife No. 2 Makes Serious Charges
Against Prominent Mining Man.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 28. (Special.)
That Edward R. Dunn, one of the wealth-
iest and best known mining operators on
the Seward Peninsula Is a bigamist is
the accusation made by Luella 8. Dunn in
an application for a divorce filed In Nome
yesterday. Word of the charge reaching
here today created all manner of gossip
among the members of the Nome colony
now wintering in Seattle.

Briefly, Mrs. Dunn alleges that she
married Dunn at sea in 1899. and that
since that time she has been subjected to
cruel treatment from him and that he
often threatened to shoot her. He is
also charged with having deserted her at
various times. She says that after Hv.

Cough drops, throat
lozenges, or cough
syrups may relieve
a cold but they don't
cure it. S'cott's
Emulsion not only
immediately relieves

S your cough or cold but

i cures it by giving you
the strength to throw--

it off. Take S'cotfj?
4

Emulsion for J

coughs and
colds. i
ALL DRUGGISTS t J

60c AND S1.00. j
3
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selected offering the enable a to be made for an
attractive floor-coverin- g for room the home Oriental
smkll pattern etc. Sale ends today. In the Department, Sixth

MISSION KITCHEN

TREASURES

We offer in these regular $5.50
kitchen pieces a design is
more and substantial
than the ordinary patterns
they are made of select stock fir,
and you can have your of
either the golden or weathered
finish. size, with tin-line- d

flour bins, two kneading
and two drawers. This special
ends today. -
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lnfr with him for a year and a. half he
admitted that he formerly married a
woman named Abble M. Sullivan, at

and that while living with the
plaintiff in San Francisco he had been
dividing hia time with the other woman,
whom he was keeping In Oakland. Mrs.
Dunn asks $500 a month alimony If It Is
shown that she was legally married to
Dunn, and for seduction If It turns
out that he is a bigamist.

Dunn 'and a woman he called his wife
came to on the Presi-
dent last Tuesday and registered at the
Rainier Grand Hotel, but left there the
next day and as he has not been seen
here since it is presumed that he had
gone to San Francisco or East. Dunn is
heavily Interested in rear estate here and
has mining Interests worth In the neigh-
borhood of $2,000,000.

Steamrr Has Mishaps.
Wash-.-

,
Oct- - 28. (Spe- - t

SALE ENDS TODAY
9x12 TAPESTRY

BRUSSELS RUGS
AT $19.75

Regular $27.50 values in the serviceable and
inexpensive Tapestry Brussels, in carpet

9 ft. 12 ft. The variety of pat-
terns and color combinations which we have

opportunity that will satisfactory selection
any in designs, medallion centers

settings, Carpet Floor.

Butte,

J100.100

Seattle

..'. ...iit - fWt'- -

PRINCESS
DRESSERS

SPECIAL $3.65
that

attractive

choice

Full
boards

steamship

FOR $13.50
A bedroom piece that
combines more style and
better finish and work-
manship than most pieces
at its regular selling
value of $23.00. It is
made of solid oak, in pol-
ished finish the top
drawer is quarter-sawe- d,

and the French bevel mir-
ror measures 17 in. by 36
in. You will recognize the
opportunity for selecting
a bedroom piece of this
character at the above
special.

-

FOR

FOR

in the
17-i- n. Coal Hods and 20-i- n.

Stove Shovels in finish.
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STOVE SHOVELS
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ABERDEEN,

COAL HODS

One-da- y

MORRIS

As-
sociation November

Associa-
tion.

Killing
HELENA.

President
Roosevelt,

nothing
Washington,

showing.
connection

slaughter

Opticians,
Washington

"Nature never intended that should walk
on hard leather heels. 'Sullivan's rubber
heels bring your feet back natural
elasticity Nature's intention. There 're

other all-rubb- er heels other heels
made brand rubber. You pay as
much product scrap-hea- p

'Sullivan's heels pure, rubber.
Sold by all dealers and makers. Attached, cents
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clal.) The steamer Oaks, former.
ly the Robert Dollar, has seen a series
of mishaps on the trip to the
While outwward bound she struck a
snag and lost a "portion of her pro-
peller. This made nece3.iary the un-

loading of the steamer. ac-

complished on Sunday she was
towed to the Lindstrom yards. "While
partly on the marine the ca-

ble broke, letting the Fair Oaks slide
info the water. As "it was tide,
luckily no damage was

The Centralla, Jim Butler
and Homer arrived and the steamers
Bee and Chehalis sailed. The Cheha-li- s

carried about 2D passengers from
this city and

Excursion Rate for Association.
The general passenger ofrices of the

Harrlman lines in this state announce
a special convention rate of one and

25c

items

SALE
or

CHAIRS
MAKE T0U I

OWKTCWt ENDS
TODAY

MM

one-thi- rd fare for the round trip from
all stations in the state to Portland for
the meeting of the Oregon State Bar

here on 19. This is
the annual meeting of the Bar

Lioeb's Great of Game.
Mont., OVt. 28. William

Doeb, private secretary to
who,, with Senator Carter,

Harry Child and Thomas B. Miller, of
Helena, has been hunting near Cooke
City, has ended his trip, after having
killed a bear, two mountain sheep and
a deer, to say of smaller game.
He has started for
pleased with his There were
no unusual incidents in
with the of the game.

- Metiger & Co.. Jewelers and
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